(A SUBSIDIARY OF COAL INDIA LIMITED)
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF GENERAL MANAGER
BLOCK-II AREA, PO-NAWAGARH, DIST.-DHANBAD

Dd. 25.8.09

Sealed tenders are invited from reputed Electrodes manufacturers/reclaimers in two bid system (TC bid and Price bid) for
undertaking the following repair job at Block-II Area of BCCL-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No</th>
<th>Description of job</th>
<th>Estimated value (Rs)</th>
<th>Earnest money percentage</th>
<th>Earnest money (Rs)</th>
<th>Last date of receipt of offer</th>
<th>Date of opening of tender</th>
<th>Cost of tender document</th>
<th>Job completion period</th>
<th>Warranty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Overhauling/repairing of travel reducing propeller gear box part no. 34019800 of EKC 3A shovel of RRWS.</td>
<td>Rs. 8,16,432/-</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>Earnest money</td>
<td>09/9/09 by 100 P.M.</td>
<td>09/9/09 at 3.00 P.M.</td>
<td>100/- 00</td>
<td>20 days</td>
<td>2000 w/f or 12 months from the date of commissioning whichever comes earlier.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notice of tender document - up to 4:30 PM (On all working days during working period except on Sunday/Holidays)

1) Eligibility - The tenderer must have experience of successfully completed similar work during last seven years ending last day of the month previous to the one in which tenders are invited should be any one of the following-
2) Three similar completed works each costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost.
3) Two similar completed works each costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of the estimated cost.
4) One similar completed work costing not less than the amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost.
5) Average annual financial turnover during last three years ending 31st March of the previous financial year should be at least 30% of the estimated cost.
6) Security deposit and performance guarantee - 10% (including earnest money) of work order amount to be deposited within 10 days of issue of work order by qualified tenderer. The earnest money will be retained as security money, the qualified tenderer will have to deposit additional amount. After completion of work, this amount will be retained as performance guarantee which will be released after satisfactory completion of guarantee period.
7) The tenderer must have valid self tax registration/VAT/TIN, service tax registration and latest copy of income tax return filed along with PAN.
8) Payment - 100% payment will be made after satisfactory completion of work on submission of bill.
9) Safety precaution should be taken by the repairer. Safety aspect will be the sole responsibility of the repairer. The contractor persons must be trained at VTC and their names/attendances must be marked in form 'B/D/E' before engaging them in mines.
10) The details of job, terms and conditions will be available in tender documents.
11) The tender documents can be had from the office of Area Manager (Exe), Block-II Area on submission of cash of requisite amount to Area Finance Manager, Block-II Area or demand draft, banker's cheque of requisite amount in favour of 'Bharat Coking Coal Limited' payable at Dhanbad issued from any nationalized bank. It can be downloaded from website of BCCL.
12) The tenders will be received up to 1.00 P.M. on the scheduled date and will be opened at 3.00 P.M. on the same date.
13) Tenders may submit their offer for one or more job but they are required to submit separate set of offer for each job.
14) The tender document for placing on web site.

Area Manager (Exe),
Block-II Area, BCCL

CC: General Manager, Block-II Area
CC: Notice Board, All Areas
CC: Notice Board, Block-II Area
RGM (Exe), DGM (H), Area

PRO: Shri S.L. Dhanrajan (along with 10 copies of tender notice for wide publication on website and news paper) 2 copies of tender document for placing on web site.
BBHARAT COKING COAL LIMITED
(A SUBSIDIARY OF COAL INDIA LIMITED)
OFFICE OF THE GENERAL MANAGER
BLOCK II AREA, P.O.-NAWAGARH DIST:-DHANBAD (JHARKHAND)

TENDER DOCUMENTS

No-GM/B-II/EX/CVN/NIT/09

Dr. 25.8.09

tenders are invited from reputed Electrode manufacturers/reclaimers in two bid system (TC bid & price bid) for under
the following repair job of Block-II Area of BCCL as per terms and conditions mentioned here under-

**NAME OF WORK:** Overhauling/rep of travel reducer/propel gear box part no. 104018100 of EKG 5 A shovel of
WS shovel.

**Eligibility:** The tenderer must have experience of successfully completed similar work during last seven years
along last day of the month previous to the one in which tenders are invited should be any one of the following-

- Similar completed works each costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost.
- Similar completed works each costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of estimated cost.

One similar completed work costing not less than the amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost

**TERM SIMILAR WORK STANDS FOR HEMM REPAIR ETC.**

- Average annual financial turn over during last three years ending 31st March of the previous financial
- should be at least 30% of the estimated cost.

The tenderer must have valid sale tax registration/VAT/TIN, service tax registration and
- copy of income tax return filed along with PAN.

- Copy of work-
- overhauling/rep of travel reducer of propel gear of EKG shovel.

- Earnest money- 1% of estimated cost to be deposited in cash with cashier, Block-II area or demand draft 'Banker's
- quc of any nationalized bank in favour of 'Bharat Coking Coal Limited' payable at Dhanbad. Earnest money of all
- tenders will be refunded on application after finalization of tender except the qualified tenderer. The earnest
- money of qualified tenderer will be retained as security deposit for completion of work.

- Warranty- 2000 working hours or 12 months from the date of commissioning in the m/c whichever comes earlier
- and poor workmanship and poor quality of materials.

- Payment - 100% payment will be made after satisfactory completion of work on submission of bill.

- Completion period- 20 days from the date of placement of order or handing over the job whichever is earlier.

- If any repaired assembly fails during warranty period, the repairee will have to repair the same free of cost. If any
- item fails, the same will have to be replaced at new by the repairer free of cost.

- Safety precaution should be taken by the repairer. Safety aspect will be the sole responsibility of the repairer. The contractor
- must be trained at VTC and their attendances must be marked in form ‘D/E’ before engaging them in mines.

- LD Clause- Liquidity damage will be charged at ½% per week or part thereof of subject to maximum 10% of the
- total work order value for delay in completion of work.

- Validity of offer- 4 months from the date of tender opening.

- Tender document-Cost of tender document is Rs 100=00. The tender document can be had from the office of Area
- Manager (Excv) Block-II on submission of cash to the AFM/Block-II area/OPD in favour of BCCL payable at
- Dhanbad, of any nationalized bank.
15) Security deposit and performance guarantee- 10% (including earnest money) of work order amount to be deposited within 10 days of issue of work order by qualified tenderer. The earnest money will be retained as security money, the qualified tenderer will have to deposit additional amount. After completion of work, this amount will be retained as performance guarantee which will be released after satisfactory completion of guarantee period.

16) Right to accept or reject any or all tender is reserved without assigning any reason thereof.

Note: Tenderers are advised to inspect the m/c at working site of the project on any working day and be acquainted with the job in consultation with Engineer Incharge/Area Manager (Excav) before submitting their offers.

(ii) All the documents offered submitted must be signed by tenderer.

(iii) Rates must be written both in figures and words. Government taxes may be deducted at source as per rule/guideline.

(iv) All materials and tools & tackles along with manpower required for the above work will be arranged by repairer at their own cost. Crane will be provided by BCCL where ever required.

(v) Offer must be submitted in two bid system.

The first envelope (ENVELOPE-1 / TC BID ) should contain a) valid Sale tax registration/VAT/TIN, b) latest income tax return filed along with PAN, c) Service tax registration, d) Certificate regarding turnover/financial adequacy, e) Work order copies along with completion certificate, certified bill copy claiming as experience, f) Earnest money, g) Demand Draft/Bankers cheque of requisite amount for tender document if downloaded from website. h) Tender document with signature of tenderer as acceptance of terms and conditions,

Tender may be rejected if required documents are not enclosed. Tenderers are advised to do their own page numbering and also enclose the list of enclosures.

The second envelope (ENVELOPE-2 / PRICE BID ) should contain price bid only with price break up.

vi) All the envelopes must be super scribed with the tender notice no., name of work and envelope no on each envelope of the offer. Both the envelopes must be sealed and must be submitted at the same time.

vii) Tenders shall be received on & before 09.9.09, up to 1.00 P.M. & TC BID (Envelope-1) will be opened at 3.00 P.M. on the same day.

Price bids (envelope-2) of techno commercially qualified tenderers will be opened later on with intimation to tenderers by post / fax and notice board Block-II Area.

viii) Tenderers or their authorized representatives are advised to attend the tender opening process on scheduled date and time.